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finally hat to go to Justice to get them, when you were with me. 

wapt all originale in a ehvenclegions file. I eamot find it. I 
i get this al) together far you 1'1] try te thick 

leay veoolleetion of it fren tie tine it grew tee 
in & single feléer. “¢ was in o Goak brown ene with the Asse Gip bellt-ia. 
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ond wild have with me come fron it. 

yegard to uy request for the aguk Nevenber 1966 press release I delicvs the copy 
% of July 10,1987 in fuiviy interpretenct an noaning in thet one ones 

duals the law. The reason ip that ay inktial request, referred to in that letter, 
to the offeetive date cf the lev. 

with mp Ferrie requeste of enviier dete, these copies leave no doubt that 
XI was ening the law on “hen wee the practic. 

My sorrespendence vith Justice on it, fren this file of ceples, began vith ny reeeggt 

of Acting Avebéviat Herbert Angel's Septenzer 11,1968 rejevtion. His last paragrayh in fast 
iuvebos the law end the ivrelevent investigaterys-file exmption. 

Qn Sepbenber 14 I urete Atternsy Senevel Clash. I ef te the Angel letter and his 
peferring no te Justios. Under date ef Beveuber 7 Fret Vinson ttm vespented. 14 wasn not 
& reappnae. It vee stonewalling. I endd thie in ay Kovenber 2 letter. In it I emaluie 
with the allegation of “udolation of law end veguiation." I fellow this with the request 
"that you putliine te me theese ebeps I must tebe te carry it forward in the prosexibed 
samen. That ia ay intention.“ 

Vinsen's stanp-dated original caybon docs net reapense te this. Dated 12/18/68. 

X appealed to bin again under date of Deesnbex 17. I there conclude," "If you deny 

this request ond if any epecciel foves or papers ave required under the applicable lex,I 

xenmaain sland. Nia-Dise bere doom iamaala, (Ay <uytasis, ‘ shew that fren vay on I 
evald net gut the or the repilationa. 
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fingerprint (top page 2) “It seems te be imume to proper withholding. I ack you for a 

other requesta. 

Qn Marek 3, having given the new adadaistration tine te thi over, I reaumed this 

in @ two-page loteer te Mitehell. Wable 1% nay be argued otheruias, I believe the lengmge 
of my pera tinate paragragh in in the content of the Act, “Ny purpecs is vriting is to 

ask of my gyverunent what it hes Supeeperty denied ns.“ 

Widle the ecerespendencs with Grimizal is siesing fron this file, ay June 2,1969 

letter eifainates any doubt X was invoking the Act. I repent the history of the requests 
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I would hope yu would, too.” 

after referring to my "specific requests for specific information" I asked that 

“af I am refused this information, 1 respectfully request citation of the authority 

undef which you refuse it." Ii thie is not specific enough what follows iss 

"T algo ask that you provide me ay forms and instructions I will need to 

dures seck to obtain this information *the'Freedom of Information’ law. It is 

my intention to invoke the provisions of this lew, if necessary." I believe this can 

refer to nothing but the suit I ultizetely filed. 

I then again protested their never having given me theiy regulations and forme in 

these words, "May I call to your attention that I have, in the past, eaked the Govern 

ment for the means of utilizing this law without having been so equipped? I do not 

think thic wac the intent of Congress in enacting the law." 

In the penultimate perapreph, apparently heving forgotten I had already done it, 

I §ncluded the King materual in this way?"Among these unanswered requests referred to 

above is the evidence presented in court in England. I would like to broaden that to 

inelude that used in Menphis, directly and indirectly, is. the case of James Earl Raye” 

(I have a-other copy of my 4/23 to seleher clipped to thia because i believe the 

language in it clearly refers to the Act, "I asked Sax of you certain uaterial to which 

i believe i am entitled." I can think of nothing other than the act that entitled we to ite) 

My 6/2 opons by saying may earlier requests to iim had been referwed to Criminal, 

which is why i wrote Belohsr. 

L thibk the foregoing, if incomplete, makes clear that i was using tue act, which 

I then called the law, end specifieslly with the King records. It also makes it clear 

that through this period I had not received any copies of the DJ's special regulations 

and forms &nd that 1 made repeated requeets for them. Uncer these clrousctances I do not 

believe that my not using the forms they refused to supply a ter repeated sequests can 

be used to argue that [ was not making the requests under the Aet. IT aleo beliegve that 

my hope to avedd litigation is clear, too. 

Hy firet 1970 record in this file is of Rolapp's cali in which he told mc they 

4gnore the AG's memo on the Acte 

Nigte iu this commection the first paragraph of the poor carbon of my letter to 

Aledinainest. us best i can make the date out it is 4 5/10/703".e.your regulations do not 

require the filing of a D115 fortes." 

when Rolapp wrote ue 9/2) and said “it is necessary" when i responded on g/26 i sald 

ne could "require it" I asxed “doee the Department make this requirement universel?" I 

find no response to any of these questions, no denfhl. Then I explain one of my objections, 

"Using this form makes me feel it will be nccessery to go to court. That, I assure you, 

I would like to avoid. lence my initial suggestion that we dispense with the unnec- 

essary forualities. " 

However, where they required that i wee the forms I did. Thus when R& Gerald “ines 

required it 2/22/71 after I wecte a request of 2/17, I did that but again raised the 

question of it being mandatory. I again explained that "I find the whole concept that a 

citigen must use legal force to obtain public information from his government incen~ 

aostent with the theory or our society and governaent." 

On January 4 I asked for copies of the lists of the records they had releazed, 

expliaining thet those from the archives were meaningless. In this case sleindienst cid 

not require a iW-118 form. ‘e werely ruled that guch lists are not cobered by F0ias "The 

question presented in your letter is no. one of obtaining information under the Freedom 

of Inforuation Act." It is my recollection that the original Act was specific on tails, 

my way. He actuall said this meant they youl’ be cuuducting ay research for me if they 

provided the lists!
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